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ABSTRACT

Clayton, George I,Iilliaro. M.Sc. , The University of Manitoba, May 1982.

Zero Tillage for Cereal

Major Professor: Dr. E.H. Stobbe, Department of Plant Science

The effects of zeto, minimum and conventional tillage on soil qrater

content, soil compaction and crop gro\.rth on a fine-textured soil previ-

ously sor^rn to perennial forages was studied over a tr^¡o year period. The

effect of glyphosaÈe, 2r4-D and dicamba, alone or in combination lras

evaluated for the control of established alfalfa on the experimental

s ite.

Under zero tillage surface soil water r¡/as higher than under conven-

tional or minimun tillage throughout the growing season, wiÈh the great-

est differences occurring in the surface l0 cn. Infiltration rate r{as

higher under zero tillage than under conventional or minimum tillage

when the previous forage crop consisted of approxirnately 30 percent al-

fal-fa. When the previous forage contained only bromegrass, the infil-

tration rate into untilled soils was less Èhan into conventionallv

tilled soi1s. This result was attribuÈed to the consolidated soil con-

dítion t.hat occurred under zero tillage. The lower infiltration rate

lnto ninirnun tll1 soÍl in both years of st.udy was attributed to low po-

rosity, low random roughness or surface sealing.

The higher soil compaction found under ze:ro tillage nay have re-

stricted root growth resulting in the lowest volumetric water conEent
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from Èhe 30-60 cm soil depth compared to conventional or minimuro til-

lage. Bulk density and penetrometer resistance nere generally higher in

Èhe surface I0 cm in the unEilled soll than in the Èil1ed soil.

Seedling emergence, grain yield and water use efficiency were 1ow un-

der zero tillage due to poor seed placement and/or weed competition.

Lrhen conventional cultivation did not control bromegrass in the plot

area, grain yields and water use efficiency r./ere no different than on

untilled soi1. When bromegrass was eliminated by cultivation, grain

yields were hÍghest under conventional tillage and least under zero til-

lage with yields under minimum tillage being intermediaÈe.

The control of alfalfa by glyphosate 2,4-D and dicamba applied alone,

or in combination, was unacceptable for crop production.
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Chapter I

INTRODUCïIION

Most studies on zero tillage crop production in l"lanitoba have shown

that tillage is not necessary for the successful growth and developnenE

of crops (Donaghy, L973; Rourke, 19Bt). On1y recently have studies been

initiated on the effects of tillage on the soil environment begun

(Gauer, 19BI). Most of the research on the effects of zero tillage on

soil conditions has been conducted outside of Canada.

In the absence of tillage, increased soil compaction and soil water

content have been observed in the seedbed environment (Hil1 and Blevins,

1973). ThÍs result could be detrirnental to crop growth on fíne-textured

soils in Manitoba where frequent spring raÍns occur. An increased in-

filtration rate such as that found under zero tillage on killed sod

(TripleÈt et al., 1968) and the improved soil structure attributed to

the growing of forages rnay elininate a potential soil problem that could

occur on fíne-t.extured soils.

The purpose of the present study eras to compare the hydrological and

physÍcal properties of fine-textured soils under zeto, rninimum and con-

ventional ÈiIlage and to assess the effect of these properÈies on crop

growth. A furt.her objectfve uras to determine the effect of herbicides,

alone and in combination, on the control of alfalfa in zero tillage

wheat production.
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2.L

In

EFFECTS OF FORAGES ON SOIL PHYSICAL

usually depressed yields of following crops and depleted soil moisture

(Bror.¡n, from Rtpley, 1969). SËudies in Colorado determined that Ëhe wa-

Chernozem, Chestnut, and Brown soil regionsr legumes and grasses

Chapter II

LITERATURE REVIEI.I

ter requirement of snall grains was t\{o t.imes thaÈ of corn, whereas for-

ages required three times as much waÈer as corn to produce equivalent

yields (niptey, 1941). Under relatively dry condírions (semi-aríd),

moisture was found to be the most import,anL single factor affecting crop

growth. In field experiments at Ottawa, where precipítation was not

limiting, the yield of corn, mangels, rye, oat.s and potatoes rrras consis-

tently higher following sod-forming crops. The yields of succeeding

crops did not follow in the reverse order of water requirements of pre-

ceding crops as $ras seen in the relatively dry areas (Riptey, 1941).

PROPERTIES

Some other unidentified factor(s) seeued to be operaÈive.

Canpbell (1981) reported that 70 to 80 years of various wheat-summer-

AND CROP

fallow eropping resulted in losses of 40-60 percent of the soil organic

mâtter from the top 15 cm of virgin soil. Poyser et al. (L957 ) found

thaE Red River cLay soils declined in organic carbon content on all

plots studied, but the rate of decline was less rapid where legumes were

used as green manure crops. Studies conducted in Iowa showed that soil

organlc mat,ter increased by cropping with alfalfa (van Bavel and Schall-

-2-
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3

€r¡ 1950). These findings were in agreeroenÈ with Bishop and Atklnson

(1954) who found that after 40 years, in a lO-year rotation with six

years of alfalfa, organic mat,ter content increased 10.5 percent and ni-

trogen content 7.5 percent in the surface 15 cm of soil.

Doughty (1948) reported that losses of nitrogen and organic matter on

brown soíls after ploughing grassland \¡ras more rapid than the accumula-

tion while in forage grasses. Page and l{illard (1946) stated that by

cropping to soil building crops such as legumes and grasses a definable

improvement in soil strlrcture could be obtained but concluded "it's

highly significant that this inprovement is by no means pernanent."

Emmond (197i) found that rotations which íncluded tq/o consecutive hay

crops had significantly higher levels of soil aggregation. Similar re-

sults have been shown by Page and l.Iillard (1946), van Bavel and Schaller

(1950), and l.Jilson and Browning (1945). Soil losses in Marshall silt

loam were reduced significantly under long term meadow due to a devel-

oped soil physical condition (Wilson and Browning, 1945).

In experiments discussed by Page and I,Ji1lard (1946) soils thaÈ were

sown Èo meadow for two years appeared to be well aggregated and showed

adequate drainage shortly after a heavy rainfall. Soils in which le-

gumes and grasses arere not included in the roÈation appeared very pud-

dled, rnuddy and sticky, and ¡rrater accumulated on Èhe surface, and there

was little evldence of soil aggregation. I.tilson and Browning (1945)

stated "when aLfaLf.a was k1lled by ploughing, the roots of 10-12 plants

per sguare foot decomposed and left large channels through which water

moved rapid1y." Skfdmore et al. (1975) found that the constant infil-

tration rate averaged 0.95 and 0.13 cn per hour for pasture and culti-
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vaËed soils, respectively. The difference in infiltration was ascribed

to the greater porosity and less-dense aggregates of the soil. Uhland

(fron Siemens, 1963) declared "411 over the country one can observe Èhe

superior physical conditlons of soils under sods. I,'rhere sod has been

turned under for corn, more rapld infilËratfon and less runoff and ero-

sion occur. Also rnicrobial acÈivlty and aeration are greater Èhan where

corn has been grown annually.tt

Results of Page and l,Ji1lard (1946) show that poor physical condition

of the soil cornpletely lirnited responses to fertílízer. The soils of

continuous corn plots were in poor physical shape and additions of fer-

tilizer could not mask the benefits of the forage rotation.

2.2 EFFECTS OF ZERO TILLAGE ON SOIL I,TATER

2.2.I Effects of Crop Residue on Soil I{aÈer

Evaporation processes occurring on originally wetted soils have been

characÈerized by three stages of water loss (Bond and I.IiIlis, 1969, Lem-

oûr 1956). FirsE stage evaporatlon, also called constant raËe or steady

staËe evaporatlon, Ìvas found to be dependent on liquid hrater flow

through Èhe soil and was affected by surface v¡etness of the soil, wind

speed, temperaÈure, relative humidity, and radiant energy (Lemon, 1956).

Second stage evaporation, or fa111ng raËe evaporat.íon, depended less on

the above ground conditlons and more on the drylng soil to regulate

moisÈure flow to the surface (Bond and l{illis, 1969). Third stage eva-

poratLon was characterized by slow water Eovement at a constant rate

dorninated by "adsorptive forces over molecular dlstances aÈ t.he solid-

llquid interfaces 1n Èhe soil" (Lemon, 1956) and has often been consid-

ered along with second stage evaporatlon.
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In regions of linited rainfall, as in the Great Plains, the constant

raÈe stage (Stage t) was found to be of short duration whlle Stage 2 and

3 were operative much longer (Bond and l.Iillis, 1969). Cereal residues

on Èhe soil surface have been shown to reduce the rate of evaporation

loss and prolong the duration of the constanÈ rate stage (Bond and WiI-

lis, 1969; Bond and l^Iillis, 1970; Hanks and l^Ioodruf f , 1958; Hanks et al.

1961; Russel, 1939). ConsÈant rate evaporation was decreased by approx-

imately 0.I cm/day per 560 kglha of wheat residue on the soil surface up

to a m¡ximum residue of 21240 kg/ha, whereas, constant raÈe evaporation

from a bare soil surface approached the rate from a free water surface

(Bond and Wi1lis, 1969).

Hanks and l,loodruff (1958) found evaporation rates decreased as the

depth of nulch (soil, gravel, or straw) was increased. A 0.625 cm mulch

gave a 96 percent. reduction in evaporation and appeared to be as effi-

cient as a 3.75 cn nulch. Comparable results have been reported by Bond

and l{illis (1970) who observed that wheat residues greaÈer than 4,480

kg/tra resulted Ín stuilar evaporation rates. Russel (1939) aLso ob-

served that tqTo tons per acre of wheat residue reduced the evaporation

on the firsÈ day after r,retting by 55 percent compared to bare soil,

whereas 14 tons/acre more wheat residue reduced evaporat,ion only by an

additional 7 percent. Increasing surface residue rate decreased the

evaporation raÈe, and the decrease in the constant rate evaporation re-

sulted in a time lag in the cumulative evaporaÈion (Bond and l{illis,

1969). However, where surface soils began to dry, without the benefit,

of recurring rains, cumulatlve evaporation from soils with surface cere-

al residues eventually equaled thaÈ from bare soils (Arny eÈ al. 1961,

Hanks et al. 1961, Russel, 1939).



For evaporati-on

surface to evaporate

(Peters and Russell,

tÍon control by cereal residues include the reduction of net radiation

level-s (Hanks et al. 1961), the insulation of heat conducEance downward

(Lemon, 1956), and the reduction of wind velocity above the soil surface

(Aase and Siddoway, I980, Army et al. t96I), thus reducing evaporation

potentials.

6

to occur, sufficLent energy must reach the soil

the water, and the soil must be sufficiently moist

1959). Fundamental principles involved in evapora-

Hill and Blevins (L973) found soil water losses by direct evapora-

tion frorn the surface soil to be as much as 31 mru less in the Dresence

of killed sod residues in zero tillage plots, than from conventional

tillage plots during the early growing period. But as the corn canopy

developed, losses from both tillage treatnents v¡ere about equal. The

sod residue gave the zero tillage plots an advantage in soil moisture

availabllity which lvas maintained throughout the growing season. Shann-

holtz and Lillard (1969) showed sod residues reduced rdater losses from

zero Èillage plots to a 30 cm depth. I.lhere no precipitaLion events oc-

curred two months after seeding corn, constant raÈe evaporation in the

upper 30 cn was prolonged for two weeks on Èhe zero tillage plots. Si¡n-

ilar results have been observed by other researchers (Army et al. f96t;

Hanks, et al. 1961; Gauer, et al. 1980; Lal, L976; Russel, 1939).

Unger (1978), workíng in Texas, reporÈed that increasing rates of

wheaÈ residue increased soil lrater storage, growing season water use,

and sorghum grain and forage yíelds. Moody et al. (1963) found thaE

wheat residues were effective in uaintalnfng higher moisture levels

throughout the growing season t.han where no resÍdues were present. They
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suggested that higher infiltratÍon rates, reduced runoff, and reduced

evaporation Ì{ere responsible for t.he higher soil moisture contents.

Bennet,t et al. (1973) found that corn silage and grain yields in plots

seeded into orchard grass (Dactylis glornerata L.) sod resldue were high-

er than yields of corn under conventional tillage corn due to the dif-

ferences in available soil water in the 0-60 cn depth thaË persisted

throughout the growing season. They reasoned thaÈ lower soil tempera-

tures under the orchard grass residue reduced evapotranspiration rates

and reduced runoff resulting in a significantly higher amount of availa-

ble soil moisture for plant growth.

Gauer et al. (1980) found soil molsture to be higher on zero Eillage

plots conducted in Manitoba regardless of whether residue had been re-

moved or left on the soil surface. Differences in soil moisture were

greater where residue was retained early in the season when constant

rate evaporation vras operative. Neutron-probe moisÈure meter measure-

ment.s demonstraÈed that altering surface soil conditions resulted in

moisture differences to Èhe 135 cn soil depth. Soils under zero tillage

were higher in voluuetric water content down to 60 cn than soils under

conventional ti11age. These differences were found on clay soil as well

as sandy soil.

Aase and Siddoway (1980) illustrated the effect standing stubble had

on soil r{ater conservation frorn fall to spring. Stubble plots gaÍned

the most water from snow catch naking recroppíng on subble Èreatments

more certain of success than recropping t1lled bare ground. Good and

Smika (1976) reported that retention of cereal resldues with chemical

fallow conserved an average of 6.25 cn more hrater in the soil than con-
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ventfonal stubble mulching in each fallow year over a perÍod of eight

years. From trials in central Alberta, Bentley (1978) showed soil mois-

ture on zeEo tillage, continually cropped plots averaged at least as

much as in plots that were sunmerfallowed the precedíng year. There was

no apparent enhancement of soil moisture storage as a result of summer-

fallowing. Schneider et al., (f978) found significant increases in

available stored ldater as the height of wheat residue increased at LIil-

liston, North Dakota. stubble heights of 35 cm, 17.5 cm and 0 cm con-

served 46.5 cn, 23.25 cm, and 14.0 cm of vrater, respectively in a 120 cm

of soil. Johnson (L977) working at Serift Current, Saskatchewan showed,

variable-height-swathíng of 15 and 22.5 cm sÈubble trapped 4 cm more wa-

ter from the snow catch than a unifono stubble height of 15 cm.

2.2.2 EffecÈs of Sofl Physical PropertLes on Soil l,Iater

La1 (1976) and Blevins et al. (197L) found soil uoisture differences

in the surface soil due to changes in organic matter. Undisturbed soil

I¡las found to have a higher organic mâtter content in the surface soil

(van Ouwerkerk and Boone, 1970; La1, r976), consequently increasing the

r^Iat.er holding capacity. Bauemer and Bakerroans (L973) report,ed that the

lrater holdíng capacity was related to organic rDatter content, especially

on sandy soils. On sod, water cont.ent aË so1l suction pF2 changed more

in conjunction with organic matt.er than with porosity.

Bauer (1980) reported that, aparÈ from surface residues, evaporation

from the soil surface rdas affected by soil porosity and aggregate size.

In a silt loam soil, at the same waÈer content, the \.rater vapour diffu-

sion rates were about 23 percent hlgher with soil porosfty of 58 percent
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than of 43 percent (Hanks, I95B). Cumulative water loss from a loam

soil, lnitially at field capacity, was greater wiEh coarse aggregaÈes

(6.4 19.0 mn) rhan wirh finer aggregates (0.84 2.OO un) (Bauer,

f980). Dry soil mulches reduced the cumulative vrater loss over a I5O-hr

period, as compared to t,he losses a bare soil. Hanks eÈ a1. (196I) in-

dicated that water vapour movement may not be iroportant when the surface

soil drys.

The presence of a kÍ11ed sod residue (Hill and Blevins, 1973), wheaÈ

residue (Gauer et al., 1980) or corn residue (Jones et al-., 1969) in

zero tillage plots prolonged the constant rate evaporation sÈage, pâr-

ticularly in the early growing season when direct evaporaÈion $ras opera-

Èive. Gardner (f959) suggested that linitÍng direct evaporation with

surface residues uay have lirnited growing season benefiÈs unless initial

consÈant rate evaporation permitted greater dovmward percolation of sur-

face water. Goss eÈ al. (1978) in England, found significantly uore

soil water below the 50 cm depth on zero titl soil than conventional

tilI soils sown to winter wheat and spring barley, in dry years. Tri-

plett et al. (1968) and Shannholtz and, Tillard (1969) observed uore

vigorous corn groú/th on zero ti.llage plots than on conventional tillage

p1ots, largely due to the availability of moisture.

A reductÍon in total pore space, particularly large pores ) 60 rnm,

t¡hich at fteld capacity are filled with air, has been observed on zero

tillage solls (Baeumer, 1970; Boone et al. , L976; Pidgeon, 1980; van Ou-

werbark and Boone, f970). The surface soil of zero tillage plots has

been shown Èo have a higher moisture content and a corresponding lower

air-filled porosity than conventionally tilled soils (GanÈzer and Blake,
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1978; Pidgeon and Soane, 1977). Van 0wrerkerk and Boone (1970) sÈated

that inproved ¡noisture conditions on zero tillage plots might be advan-

tageous in dry periods, because a larger part of the pore space 1s water

filled. However, the amount of avallable waEer was the same wit,h zero

tiltage and conventional tillage systems. Bauemer and Bakermans (1973)

reported Èhat zero tillage soils with a similar water content to conven-

tional t1llage soíls, generally had a lower soil waÈer tension indícat-

ing a smaller resistance to lvater uptake by plant roots and a higher wa-

ter conductivity of soils. Pidgeon (1980) found no evidence frorn soil

moisture tension data that drainage was impaired on Èhe long-term zero

tillage spring barley plots compared with plots thaÈ had been ploughed

despite the lower number of pores ) 60 nn existing Ín the zeto tillage

treatments. He concluded that better pore conÈinuity was responsible

for unimpaíred drainage of zero til1 soils, despite reduced macroporosÍ-

ty. Greater pore continuíty has been observed ín Europe (Ehlers , 1975),

North America (Triplett eE al. f968) and England (Goss et al. 1978) on

wídely dlffering soil types. Bauemer (1970) concluded that the total

volume of draining pores is less important than their continuity.

Boone et al. (1976) reported on trials conducÈed on a fine textured

rlver soil 1n the Netherlands, and found ÈhaÈ water from a heavy rain

tended to pond on zero till corn plots, due to slaking of the soil sur-

face. Compared to convenÈionally tilled plots, a slower infÍItration

rate \{as found in the zero tilled plots, due to the absence of large

vertical soil cracks that lrere Dresent on the conventionally ti1led

p1ots. The freguency of ponding also was found to increase as the

length of tine the soil remafned untilled increased.
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Higher so1l !'¡ater use in zeto tilt plots compared to conventional

til1 plots has been demonstrated by Blevins et al. (1971), Blevins et

al. (f973), Gallaher (L977), Goss et al. (1978), Lal (1978), Shann-

holtz and Lillard (1969) and Unger (1978). Shannholtz and Lillard

(1969) in Virginia, showed that as corn, grown without tillage on grass

sod residue, reached rnaturity, more soil water was used than on conven-

tional tillage plots. I.later use efficiency for zero tillage and conven-

tional tillage systems were 81 percent and 57 percent, respectively.

Enhancement of water use on zero till plots vras attributed to signifi-

cantly less runoff and evaporation. Goss eÈ a1. (1978) found 60 per-

cent more water was trrithdrawn from the 50-100 cn soil depth on zero Èil-

lage winter wheat plots than on ploughed plots, from the end of the

tillering to flowering. Unger (1978) found signlficantly higher sorghum

grain yields with 8- and 12- rnetric tons of wheat residue on the soil

surface. Sorghuu plants r¡ere less stressed and entered the maturity de-

velopment stage with more soil water storage in ploÈs with 8- and 12-

metric tons of ¡.rheat residue, than on plots r.¡ith little or no wheat res-

idue. Average vraÈer use efficiency increased to 115 kg/ha per cm water

from 55 kg/ha per crn vrater with 12 metric tons wheat residue and no

wheat residue, respectively.

Aase and Siddoway (1980) showed wheat on bare plots extracted r¡raÈer

to a deeper depth (105 cn) than on sÈubble plots, but seasonal water use

was the same on all plots in both years of Eheir study. During parts of

the season, the rate of water use \{as not necessarily the same. Olson

and Schoeberl (1970), workfng wlth four types of conventional tillage,

found that tillage did not affect the Èotal water use or pattern of wa-



ter use and therefore concluded that. total water

dicator of total yield. Letey and Peters (1958)

water consumption should be considered along with

2.2.3 Infiltratfon

Richards (1952) defined infiltration rate as "the m¡ximum rate at

which a soi1, in a given condition at a given time, can absorb rain.

A1so, the maxlmum rate at which a soll wíll absorb waÈer impounded on

the surface at a shallow depth when adequat,e precautions are taken re-

garding border or fringe effects."

Horton (1940) stated that infiltration rate \{as influenced mainly by

conditions at or near Èhe soil surface and included factors such as soil

type and soil profí1e, biologic and macro structure within the soil and

vegetative cover. Lal (1977) studied infiltration rate as it was influ-

enced by croP residue and found that by increasÍng crop residues at the

L2

use was not a good in-

demonstrated thaÈ soil

seasonal cll-mate.

soil surface, infiltraÈion rate lras greatly increased, evaporation frorq

Èhe surface Í{as reduced, and soil erosion by wind and water was reduced.

Pillsbury and Richards (1952) found infiltration rates increased as the

anount of surface organic måËter increased.

Tisdale (f951) used a 30 cm diameËer ring lnfiltro¡oeter to investi-

gate initial soiL moisture and its relation to ínfiltration rate. He

observed that the lower the initial soil moisÈure, the higher the infil-

tration rate. It was found that the longer the tine of water applica-

tion, initial soll noisture was less effecÈive in controlllng infiltra-

tfon rates. Turner and Sumner (1978) reported that soils with large

soil pores would be expected to have greater water flow than soils with
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snall soil pores. GreaÈer water flow can be expressed mathemaEically as

Poiseuelle's 1aw where flow raÈe ln a capillary 1s proportional to the

fourËh power of the radius of that capillary (Hillel, 1971). Parr and

Bertrand (1960) reported thaÈ decreased volumes of soil pores in swell-

ing clay soils decreased infiltraËion rates. Burwell and Larson (1969)

and Steichen et al. (L979) found Èhat by increasing surface roughness

and pore space, infiltration rates were increased due to less runoff.

Poulovassilis (1972) found that entrapped air in an unsterilized soil

decreased both Ínfiltration rates and wat.er conductivitv of the soil.

Schroeder eÈ a1. (1979) reported Lhat surface sealing due to high

energy rainfall reduced infiltration rates. Surface sealing has been

shown to be reduced by leaving crop residues on the surface to dissipaËe

the kineÈic energy of rainfall (Jones et al. 1969), by increasing or-

ganic mâÈter conËent of the soil and by irnproving soil aggregation by

including rotations that include forage grasses and legumes (Parr and

Bertrand, 1960).

Some researches have developed physically based infiltration equa-

tions to represent infiltratlon in many different soil Èypes (Green and

Arnpt, 1911; Horton, 1940; Kostiakov, 1932; Philip, L957). Other re-

searchers have measured inftltration directly in the field (Lal, 1976;

TrÍplett et a1., 1968; Turner and Sumner, 1978). Baver et al. (1972)

was of the opinion that fleld infiltration data do not necessarily agree

r¡ith theoretical calculations due to the fact that at the inltiation of

infiltration the soil proflle and the soil vrater distrlbution are seldom

uniform. Details of infiltration theory and equations are given by Mar-

shall and Holmes (1979).
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Osborne et al. (1977) demonstrated that when cultivaËion lvas re-

duced, the rate of lnflltration Íras substantially increased. Conven-

tÍonal tillage treatments had a 2-3 fold increase in lnflltration time

compared to zero tillage Èreatments. During a 5 year study on a slop-

ing, silt loan soil in Indiana, Manneríng et al. (1966) found that min-

irnum tillage corn plots l:.ad a 24 percent higher infiltration Èhan con-

ventional tlllage plots, as well as a 34 percent decrease in soil loss.

Triplett et al. (1968) found that the infiltration rate after one

hour was significantly higher wíth zero tillage with 80 percent residue

cover, than with ploughed bare soil, zero tillage bare soil, and zeto

tillage with 40 percent residue cover. After high int.ensity rain

storlos, the molsture recharge was 45 percenÈ of the total rainfall wiÈh

the zero tillage 80 percent residue cover compared to 25 percent for t,he

ploughed bare ÈreatmenË. During 1ow inÈensity rainfall, total infiltra-

tion had been no different among treatments, presumâbly because rainfall

inËensity had not exceeded the infiltration rates of any treatment.

Ehlers (1975) found that almost all the earthworm channels reaching the

undisËurbed soil surface transnitÈed tension free vrater deeplv into the

soil profile. He indicated that !¡ater infiltrated through earthworm

channels only at high rainfall intensit.ies, because tension free water

could not exist at the soíl surface at low rainfall intensities. hlater

would have inffltrated according to hydraulic gradients in the soil ma-

trix when low rainfall intensíties doninaÈed.

Higher Ínffltration into zero tillage soils, despÍte decreases in ma-

croporosiËy 1n the surface soil (pidgeon, I980; van Ouwerkerk and Boone,

1970), has been aÈtributed to greater pore continuity that resulted frorn
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earthwonn channels and decayed roots (Bauemer, 1970; Goss et al., 1978).

They concluded that the Èotal volume of draining pores r¡ras less fuopor-

tant than Èhe pore continuity.

Shannholtz and L1llard (1969) working in Virginia, found on soils

with a 6-8 percent slope that runoff waEer on zero tíllage plots was 0.5

cm compared to 2.08 cn on conventional tlllage plots. They suggested

decaying root systems on Èhe zero tillage plots provided continuous

channels for r¡rater infiltration lnto the soil profile. Jones et al .

(1969) showed that untilled plots of killed sod resÍdue had runoff val-

ues of I.6 cm 1n contrast to 10.4 c¡n for conventional bare plots. Corn

yields were higher on the killed sod plots.

Lindstrom and Voorhees (1980, 1981) reported on studies iniÈiated in

Minnesota, and found that the kinetic energy required to initiate runoff

was always less for the zero tillage system of planting than for the

convenÈiona1 tillage systen although the differences were not always

significant. The dÍfferences in kinetic energy required Ëo initiate ru-

noff resulted in a detrimental effect on water runoff and inflltration.

They concluded that 10 years of continuous, heavy corn resídue on un-

tilled ploÈs effectfvely absorbed the kinetic energy of rainfall but

that the consolidated soil surface Ëhat may have exísted prior to zero

tlllage establishnent had persisted. Burwell and Larson (1969) conduct-

ed trials on alfalfa/bromegrass plots, where the surface residues were

reuoved before tillage, to determine the influence of tillage-induced

random roughness and pore space on lnfiltration. Cumulative inffltra-

tion and rainfall energy required to initiate runoff riere greater on the

rough, porous surface created by the plough treatnent. The smoother,
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untllled treatment offered less opporÈunity for infiltration. Steichen

et al. (1979) showed that zero Èillage plots had signtflcantly less wa-

ter infiLtrated t.han any other tillage treatnent prirnarÍly due Èo in-

creased bulk density and decreased pore volumes. They concluded that

high randorn roughness and high poroslty enhance infilt.ration.

Lal (1978) found mean saturaÈed hydraulic conducÈivities of the sur-

face layer to be 7.1 and 6.1 crn per uinute for zeto tillage and ploughed

plots, respectlvely. In contrasÈ, Gantzer and Blake (1978) found that

saturated hydraulic conductivitfes of surface soil were lower under zero

tillage than under ploughing, averaging 14.6 and 38.2 cn/hr, respective-

1y. Lower values for saturated hydraulic conductivity under zero til-

lage followed a corresponding increase in soil bulk density.

2.3 EFFECTS OF ZERO TILLAGE ON SOIL

2.3.1 Soil Suitabillty

The possibility of increased soil compaction and the reduction of

root growth and plant growth under zero tillage conpared to conventional

tlllage has been an expressed concern of nany researchers. Deibert et

al. (1980) stat.ed that bulk density, penetrometer resistance and soil

moisture are three interrelated soil physical parameters that express

the degree of soil compaction. Van Ouwerkurk and Boone (1970) found

that zero tillage soils were more dense and homogeneous than cultivated

soils. The lncreased bulk density reduced the size and volume of pores

and created smaller aggregates, thus a potential could occur for re-

strlction of aÍr, waËer movement, and root growth. Defbert et al_.

(1980) reported that bulk density and soil strength are a function of

COT'IPACTION
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soil moisture and that dry soils are tnore resistant to compaction than

wet soils (Chancellor,1977), whereas, lret soils have the least resis-

tance to penetrometers (van 0uwerkerk and Boone, 1970).

Zero tÍllage soils are generally consolidated, having a hfgh bulk

density, higher penetrometer resisÈance, and a small pore size (Bauemer

and Bakermans, L973; Pidgeon, 1980). Boone et al. (1976) found that

compared to conventional tillage, zeto tillage resulted Ín a more dense

and homogeneous soil with little l-mprovement in pore continuity, on

soils in the Netherlands. They suggested that sandy solls with rela-

tively low organic matter content and fine textured soils were unsuit.a-

ble fot zero tillage crop production. Pidgeon and Ragg (L979) defined

suitable soils for zero tíl1age in Scotland to be well drained loamy

soi1s, well-drained clays, and sandy soils Ì{ith organic matt.er content

greater than 2 percent. The least suÍtable soÍls were poorly drained,

weakly structured clay soils. Soil compaction and restriction of root

growÈh were the l-mporËant fact.ors Ín the assessment of soí1 sultability

of zero tillage.

Bauemer (1970) reported thaÈ

dling emergence, plant density

ments failed when used on dry

leys on which the grass was noÈ

2.3.2 SoLl Bulk Densl-ty

Pidgeon and Soane (L977) from Scotland, found Èhat equllibriurn bulk

density Ín the 0-21 crn depth ¡sas achieved after three years of zero til-

lage. Bulk density below the 21 cn depth reached an equilibrium after

zero tillage caused a reduction in see-

and grain yield. Zero tillage experi-

or consolidaÈed solls and when used on

adequately ki11ed.
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only one year. They found that bulk denslty was highest in the 0-15 cn

surface soll on zero tillage plots compared to ploughed plots and the

increase Ín bulk density corresponded to a decrease in total porosity

from 49 percent to 44 percent. Gantzer and Blake (1978) established

five year continuous corn tillage experiment.s ln }linnesota, and report-

ed that the bulk density under zero tillage soils increased in the sur-

face 30 cm compared to conventional till soils. Lower air-filled poros-

ity and hydraullc conductivity due t.o increased soil water content and

bulk density on the zero tillage plots caused concern for restricted

aeration.

Eltis eÈ al. (I979), reported on winter wheat and spring barley

field trials conducted on calcareous clay soils in Ëhe UnÍted Kingdom,

and concluded that bulk densities did not change over the course of the

four year experiment. The bulk density was higher after zero tillage

than after ploughing at all depths down to 15 cm. 0n calcareous sandy

loarn soil, E11is et al. (1977) found that bulk density was significant-

ly higher on zero tillage than on ploughed treatments. Cannell et a1.

(i980) conducted winter cereal field trials on tr^ro non-calcareous clay

soils, and showed thaÈ the zero til1 plots had significantly higher bulk

denslties than conventional till plots. Differences ín bul-k density be-

tneen plots occurred throughout the experiment on the Denchworth soil

l¡fth 50 percent clay, whlle the differences did not appear until the

third year on the 35 percent clay soil of Lawford series. Grain yields

on zero tillage plots were signlficantly higher on the Lawford soil and

nearly equal on Èhe Denchworth so1l. However, wínter cereal yields were

18 percent less on the zero till plots on the Denchworth soil in wet

years.
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Blevins et al. (1977) conducted Èríals on a bluegrass sod in

Kentucky, and found that bulk densÍty in the 0-8 crn depth Ì{as not sig-

nificanÈly different for zero tillage and ploughed plots. This is in

agreemenÈ ¡s1th Moschler et aI. (1969) who reported no signlficant dif-

ferences in bulk densiEy bet¡¿een treaÈments after long-terrn corn produc-

tion and Hodgson et al. (L977 ) who found that zero tillage plots, so\^rn

to spring barley varied little ín bulk density compared to other plots

except in one dry year vrhere the bulk density was higher 1n zero tillage

plots compared to other plots.

Pidgeon (1980) found that the equilibrium bulk density in zero til-

lage plots \^ras significantly higher in the 0-12 cm depth compared to Ëhe

other tillage treatment.s. Below this depth the soils under zero tillage

had a síroilar bulk density to soils in alL other treatments but under

zero tillage the bulk density reroained higher than in deep plough treat-

uents. Critical values of bulk density or aeration have been of liroited

value in determiníng the effects of compaction on plant growth (Soane

and Pidgeon, L975), partly due to the fact that single values are gener-

ally used rather than values for the whole soil profile. For zero till

soils showing much shrink/swell behaviour and pore eontinuity, critical

values have been relatively uniroportant (Eltis et al. L979).

2.3.3 Penetrometer Reslstance

Van Quwerkerk and Boone (1970) found that penetrometer resÍstance was

generally hlgher on the zero tillage plots than on conventional tillage

plots in the 0-20 cn depÈh due to the smaller volume of pore sPace. The

lncrease in the distribution of snall pores had a larger effect on Èhe

penetroneter resistance as the soil water content decreased.
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Pidgeon and Soane (L977) frorn Scotland, showed that penetrometer

resist.ance Ì{as significantly higher Ln the zero tíl1 solls than in Èhe

ploughed so1ls. The penetrometer resisÈance increased with depth under

zero tillage and did not reach an equilíbrium even after seven years of

zero tillage, even though Èhe bulk denslty had reached equilibriun. The

íncreased penetromeEer resistance under zero til1 was attributed to in-

creased aggregate stability.

El1is et al. (1977) conducted trials on sandy loam soil, and report-

ed that a highly significant positive correlation \{as established be-

tween nean bulk density and mean penetrometer resisÈance for all depths

and tillage treatments. Penetrometer resisÈance was highest under zero

tillage to the 7.5 crn depth. Ploughed treatments had the lowest pene-

trometer resfsÈance to the 30 cm depth, below which all treaÈroents were

essentÍally equa1. Ellis et al. (1979) determined peneËrometer resis-

tance on clay soils seeded to winter wheaË and spring barley. Penetrom-

eter resistance to a depth of 23 cm was greater after zero tillage than

after ploughlng for both winter vrheaË and spring barley. The penetrome-

ter resistance was intermediate for the shallow tine treatment, but be-

1ow 7.5 cm penet,rometer resfstance r.ras greater in this ÈreaÈment than in

the zero tillage treaÈment. Hodgson et al. (L977) also showed that the

penetrometer resistance was significantly greater to the 30 cn depth un-

der zero Eillage than when the soil was ploughed.
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2.3 .4 Root Groyth

Cannell (1977) reported that roots penetrate the soil through exist-

ing pores agai.nst an external pressure. If the soil is of low penetrom-

eter resj"stance, roots nay readily extend through the so1l, however root

extension can be lessened by lncreased penetrometer resistance. Reduced

rates of root elongation have also been associated with increased bulk

density, since increasing bulk density resulted in a reductíon of large

Pores.

Holmes (L976, froro Pidgeon f980) reported experiments conducted in

the united Kingdon on soil with very poor physical condition, high bulk

densíty ( 1.7 g cu ) and poor subsoil draínage. He concluded that re-

stricted root grol,Jth near the soil surface of zero tillage plots could

noÈ be overcome. Stibbe and ArÍeI (1970) demonstrated that germination

and seedling growth were better under zero tillage than plough treat-

ments, however, after one month plant leaves turned yellow and growth

was ret,arded on the zero till p1ots. Greater soil conpaction combined

with lower nitrogen availabílity liroited rooÈ growth in the topsoil of

the zero till plots. Available water was limited which was reflected by

earlier maturÍng and dying of plants.

In the early stages of winter wheat and spring barley seedling devel-

opment, on calcareous sandy loam soil, Ellis et a1. (1977) found typi-

cal effects of mechanical lmpedence to root growth (shorter rooÈ axes,

elongation of lateral roots, and resÈriction of seminal root exÈension)

fn the zero till crop. Although early shoot development was restricted,

compensaÈory shoot and root growth in later developrnent stages offset

any differences in yields of spring barley between the tillage treat-
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ments. On calcareous clay soil, Ellis et al. (L979) observed a signif-

icantly greater number of rooËs below the l0 cm soil depth under zero

tillage compared to ploughed treatments in both wlnter r¡heat and spring

barley, even though soil compactíon r¿as greater on the zero tlll plots.

P1ant density and grain yield was equivalent or higher under the zero

tillage treaËEents.

Drew and Saker f1978) found greater root weights and lengths near the

surface under zero tillage cou¡pared to ploughing supporting, earlier ex-

periments by Stibbe and Ariel (1970) and Ellis eË al. (1977). Contrary

to earlier suggestions of restricted rooting depth under zero tillage

(Holnes,1976 frorn Pidgeon f980; Stibbe and Ariel, L970), there lras

deeper rooting during early spring of winter and spring sorvn crops in

undisturbed clay soils. These findings were probably due to an in-

creased frequency and continuity of fissures and worn channels (Drew and

Saker,1980).

Cannell et al. (1980) showed thaÈ root development of winter wheat

on a non-calcareous Lawford clay soil appeared to be more proroinent

deeper in the profile of untilled soil. After wet winters, poor shoot

growth and yield on zero till plots of the Denchworth soil (higher clay

content) r"y have been caused by restricted root growth and avaÍlability

of nitrogen.

Cannell and Finney (1973) reported that early root development of ce-

reals has sometlmes been restricted under zero tillage, compared Eo con-

ventional tillage, though later growth and yield have not always been

altered, indlcatfng that soil compact,ion may not always be inportant.

Hlgher rooting density after zero tlllage 1n spring barley and winter
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wheat nay have been a response to larger concentrations of phosphate

found ln the surface of zeÊo tíIl soils (Drew and Saker, 1980). Also

the water retentlon capacity has been found to be greater (Lal, 1976)

and capillary transport. evidenÈ (Boone and Kuipers, l97O; Pidgeon and

Soane, 1975) under zero tillage nanagement so t.hat rooÈ growth IDay con-

tinue for a longer period than under ploughing. Edwards and Lofty

(1978) found root growth was promoted to deeper depths in the soil pro-

file on zero tillage soils by soil invertabrates probably because they

provided tunnels for roots to penetrate.

From studies conducted in Manitoba Donaghy (1973) showed that. root

development of cereals and oilseeds was not resÈricted under zero til-

lage and in fact appeared slightly superior under zero Eillage than un-

der conventional tillage.

2.3.5 So11 Structure

Some of the deleterious effects of compaction on root growth can be

relieved by natural processes in undisturbed soil, including cracking in

clay soils (Cannell, L977; EllÍs et al. 1979), increased aggregate sta-

bilíty (Cannell and Finney, L973; Hughes and Baker,1977; Soane and Pid-

geon, 1975), and effective pore continufty by eart,hvrorm activity and de-

cayed roots (Bauener, 1970; Ehlers, 1975; Ellis et al. 1977). Mathews

(L972>, from New Zealand, eras of the opinion that crop residues left on

untilled so11 absorired klnetic energy of rainfal1, prevented soil

splash, malnÈained hlgh rates of infiltrationand reduced runoff. He was

of the opinlon that 1n excess of 5 1000 m1llion tonnes of soil would not

be exposed annually to erosíon in New Zealand if crop residues were con-

tinually lefÈ on the soil surface.
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Blevins et al. (1977) in Kentucky concluded thaÈ zeto Èillage

cropping coupled wíth moderate applications of nitrogen rat,es and lime

nearly m¡inEained the soil characterisÈics of uncropped bluegrass plots.

I.liÈh zero tíllage cropping, land could be cropped continuously and still

remain in good chernical condition.

Cannell and Finney (1973) and Soane and Pidgeon (1975) reported Èhat

after grassland, the higher organic matter and aggregate stability in

Èhe surface soil of untilled land persisted for a longer period of time

than in the ploughed treatments. Bauemer and Bakermans (1973) observed

an increase in soil trafficability under zero tillage. Changes in soil

conditions that occurred from continous zero tillage included the devel-

opÐent of a surface ti1th, increased concentrations of available nut-

rients in the surface soil, and increased earthworm activity, which nay

offset the restraints on plant growth caused by greater coropaction of

zero tÍllage soils (nttfs eÈ al. , 1977). Also, compacted layers which

have developed at the plough depth in cultivated soil, have been broken

up by biological activity afÈer repeated zero tillage (Cannell and Fin-

trêyr L973).

Van Doren et al. (1976) showed that zero tillage corn yields gro\"rrr

on poorly drained solls lrere equal to ploughed treatments if grovm in a

corn- oats- meadow rotation. If corn llas cropped continuously, yields

were slgnificantly less on zero till plots compared to ploughed plots.
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2.4 I{EED CONTROL

Meado¡.¡ crops in rotation are traditionally destroyed and lncorporated

inÈo the soil for grain crop production by moldboard ploughing (Triplett

et a1. L979). Recently, the zero tlllage system of crop production has

developed and has resulted in a need for effecÈive weed control on o1d

pastures. Rowell et al. (1977) and Bauemer (1970) found that seeding

directly into undlsturbed pasture resulted in poor plant establishment

and yields compared to seeding into disturbed or ploughed pastures.

Poor yields were attributed to fneffective weed control of Èhe species

present Ín the old sward.

Nichols and Peters (1979) reporËed on field trials conducted in Con-

neÈicut and indicated that spring herbícide applications reduced the

biomass of dandelion more effectively than falI herbicide applications

and that a combination of dicamba and 2,4-D resulted in a greater reduc-

tion in the dandelion biomass than either herbicide alone. The nean

dandelion biomass was one-third of the control for 2,4-D plus dicanba

(0.S + 0.3 kg/fra), one-half of the conÈrol for 2,4-D (0.8 or I.6 kglha)'

and two-thirds of the control for dicamba (0.3 or 0.6 kg/ha). Peters

and Dest (1973) showed silage corn yields to be highest after dandelions

were effectively controlled by glyphosate at 2.25 kg/tra. They found

dandelions !¡ere difficult to kill and that poor control exisÈed with all

treatnents which included glyphosate at rates lower than I.I2 kg/tra.

These findings are in agreemenÈ wlth Sellick and Baird (1981) who found

that the control of dandelion was reduced when glyphosate was rqÍxed wiÈh

residual herblcides.
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ifaddington and Bowren (1976) found that two years after herbicide ap-

plicatton there were fewer dandelions in plots treated with 2 r4-D alone

or in conblnation with dicamba or picloram than in the control plots.

Glyphosate killed established dandelions but had no residual effect,

thereby allowing an abundance of new seedlings to establish. Paraquat

did not kill established dandelions but reduced the numbers presenE in

the plots.

luloomaw and Martin (1976) found that 2r4-D plus dicamba (1.12 + 0.28

kg/tra) provided effective control of alfalfa Èhat r¡Ias equivalent to

ploughing, and Èhat spring Èreatments were better than fall treaÈments.

Day Èine Èemperatures below 15.6 C shortly after spraying were detrimen-

tal to effective alfalfa control using all herbicides. I.Ihere alfalfa

r¡tas not adequately controlled, a reduction in corn population, corn

helght and corn seed weight occurred. Slemens and Carder (1965) report-

ed that one year old alfalfa was killed by picloram (0.275 kg/ha), by

picloran plus 2,4-D (0.20 + 0.675 kglha) and by dicamba (0.55 kg/ha),

however alfalfa recovered after being treated with 2,4-D amine (I.I Ug/

ha) and 2,4-DB (2.25 kg/ha).

Bayer (1975) found that alfalfa control was more effective when resi-

dual herbicides were nixed r.ríth glyphosate. Post emergence applications

of 2 r4-D and dicanba also provided adequate control. Sellick and Baird

(198i) reported that glyphosate applied at I.7 ae kg/ha conÈrolled 86

percent of the alfalfa 28 days after treatment whereas glyphosate ap-

plied at 3.4 ae kg/tra effectively killed 100 percent of the alfalfa 57

days after treatment.
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Waddington (1980) showed a signlficant reduction in alfalfa density

wtth appllcatlons of 2r4-D (1.1 tg/ha) and a delayed recovery due to

competition from the perennial sow thistle that emerged after the herbi-

cide application. When the competitive advantage was removed in a weed

free environpent, alfalfa in the Èreated plots recovered to produce seed

yields equal to or better than the control treatment.



Chapter III

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The tillage experiments vrere conducted during 1980 and 1981 at the

Glenlea Research Station on soi-ls developed frorn weakly calcareous Ia-

custrine clay with organic rnatÈer content of approximately l0 percent.

The 1980 experimental site was locaÈed on a moderately drained Gleyed

Black and Gleyed Rego Black soil of the Scanterbury and McTavish series

wiËh the surface soil consisting of approxinately 77" sand,237" silt, and

70"/" c1ay. The I9SL experÍmental site was located on a poorly drained

Rego Humic Gleysol soil of the Osborne series with approxírnately 4%

sand, 247" síLt, and 727" cLay and l0% organic matter in the surface soil.

Cropping hfstory for these sites are given fn Table l. A weed control

experimenÈ þras conducted in l98l on the Ron Hewett farm souÈh of Wínni-

peg (SI.l 23-9-2E), on an Osborne clay soil with characteristics sinilar

to Èhe 1981 tillage experiment site aÈ the Glenlea Research Station.

3 .I TILLAGE EXPERÏ]'{ENTS

The tillage experiments were a cornpletely randomÍzed block design

with three t111age treatnents and four replicates. The tillage treat-

ments consisted of zero tillage (Zt), minlmum tillage (ìfT), and conven-

tional tillage (Cf). Descrlptíon of tillage treatment preparation are

given in Table 2. Treatnents vrere ínitiated in the surnmer of 1979 for

sprlng seeding tn 1980, and in the summer of 1980 for spring seeding in

-28-



Table I

Cropping History of the Experimental Plot Area at the
Glenlea Research Station

Year

L97 I

1972

1973-r979

1980

19 81

l9B0 Experimental
S ite

Barley

Barley Underseeded
to forage*

Forage

Wheat

Wheat

*Forages underseeded
creeping red fescue, 2.24
67 kg/ha barley.

l9Bl Experimental
S ite

29

Barley Underseeded
to forage*

Forage

Forage

Forage

Wheat

at 5.6 kg/tra bromegrass, 2.24 kg/ha
kg/ha alsike,2.24 kg/ha alfalfa and



Table 2

Description of Treatments in the Tillage Experiments

Conventional Síte I
tillage Seeded 1980

Site 2

Seeded 1981

Treatnent

l"linimum
tillage

Year
Ilethod of

Preparation

1979
19 B0
19 B0

19 80
t 981

1979
r979
19 80

19 80
19 80
19 8r

1979
r980

Síte L

Seeded l9B0

rotovate
tandem disc
harrow

rotovate
tandem disc
harrow

herbi ci de*
tanden disc
tandem disc
harrow

herbi ci deJr**
tandem disc
tanden disc
harrow

herbicíde*
herbi cide**

Zero tillage

SiÈe 2

Seeded 1981

30

Operations

Time Number

Site I
Seeded 1980

bt-Ee ¿

Seeded 1981

July
May
l"fay

August
Ifay
May

*Glyphosate
**GIyphos at e

**?tclyphos aÈe

(1)
(2)
\L)

(1)
(2)
(2)

1980 herbicide***
1981 herbiclde**

August ( I)
September ( t )
May (1)
l'{ay ( i )

August ( t )
Septenber ( i )
May (I)
May (t)

August ( I)
May (1)

August ( I )
May (l)

+
+
+

dicamba (I.75 + 0.28 kg/ha).
dicaroba (0.42 + 0.28 kelha).
dicamba (2.24 + 0.28 ke/ha).
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1981. The preparation of the plot area consisted of killing forage

grasses and legunes wíth herblcides and/or t11lage. The forage stand j-n

the 1980 experimental site consisted mainly of broroegrass and other sod

bound grasses, Alfalfa had been present but was killed due to spring

flooding in lg7g. The forage stand in the 19Bl experimental site had

little alfalfa due to conpetition from the grass species. The plots

measured 15n x 60m in 1980 and 16m x 75n in the 198I plots.

A single disc drilll (figure 1) llas used to seed spring wheat (cv.

Glenlea) in all plots in both 1980 and 1981. PenetraEion of this seed

drill on the chemically killed sod (zero Èillage plots) vlas adequaÈe,

however, the packer wheels faíled to pack the sod bound soil Èo provide

adequaÈe seed/soil contact (figure 2). Certified Glenlea Wheat tvas

seeded ar 100 kg/ha and 97.5 kg/ha in I980 and 1981, respectively.

Seeding daÈes were I'fay 2I in 1980 and }fay 11 in I9B1'

phosphate fertilizer (11-55-0) was applied with the seed aË the rate

of 45 kg actual P205 in 1980. In 1981 phosphate fertilizer (23-23-0)

úIas applied with the seed aE the raÈe of 46 kg actual tZOS. In both

years additional N fertil-i,zer (34-0-0) was broadcast prior to seeding on

the ploÈ area to bring the total N applied to 120 kg/actual N.

In addition to the herbicide used to prepare the forage land for til-

lage experiments, post emergenÈ herbicide applications were applied to

all the seeded plots to standardize weed control and herbicide effects

on the crop (ta¡le 3). On the tillage experiments all herbicidès !/ere

applied in l0 gallons of water r¿ith a versatile field sPrayer.

I l"f".r,rf."tured by Amozonen-l{erke' Ilest Germany'



Figure I Single disc zero tillage dri1l

Figure 2 Seed slot opening on zero tillage plots



Table 3

In Crop l.Ieed Control Practices on Èhe Tillage
Experimental Plot Area.

Year

1980

I9 8I

Treatment

BUCTIL M(4) 0.55 June 26

(1) Chemical name 2-nethyl-4-chlorophenoxyaceÈic acid.
(2) Chemical name 3,5-dibrono-4-hydroxybenzonitrife.
(3) Ctrenical name 3,6-dlchloropicolinic acid.
(4) Ctremfcal name 2-nethyl-4-chlorophenoxyacetic acid plus

3, 5-dibromo-4-hydroxybenz oni t rile .

MCPA(1) + rORCH(2)

Doi,Ico 290(3)

Rate

(ke/ha)

0.55 + .28

0.3

33

Date Applied

July

June L2
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Soil physical properties and plant growth characteristics Í{ere as-

sessed in both years from the tillage experiments,

3.I"1 SotI Bulk Density.

SoÍ1 cores of known volume \.¡ere sampled at four depth intervals at four

locations per plot using soil rings. The depth lntervals \¡¡ere 0-5,

5-10, 10-15 and f5-20 cm. The soil frorn the soil ring was placed in a

moisture tin, and dried in a convection oven for 48 hours at a II0 C.

The mess of oven dry soil (g) divided by the vol-une of soil (cc) was

calculated as bulk density (faUte 4). Measurements of bulk density were

collected throughouÈ the growing season on all plots.

3.1.2

Voluuetric soil water of the surface 20 cm. was deternined using the

same samples that were used to measure bulk density. Gravirnetric and

volumetric vJater content.s were conputed using the forrnulas ín Table 4.

The voLumetric soil hraËer conÈent for the l5-I20 cm. depth v¡ere ob-

tained using a neutron p.obu2 (Figure 3). In each ploÈ, three aluminum

access tubes (St mrn 0.D.) were placed in the soil to a depth of I.4 rn.

Data was collected at the appropriate soil depths once a week, !üeather

Soil l.later Content.

permitting, from the three access tubes per treatment.

2 M.rr.rf""tured by Troxler Electronic Laboratories,
Source I*|=Z4L/BE.

Inc. ; Model 113222,



Mathematical Equations to Det.ermine Bulk Density,
Gravimetric I^Iat.er ContenE, and Volumetric l.Iater Content

(a) nutt denslty (BD) (e/cc)

oven drv soil
BD=

(b) Gravimetríc ltaÈer Content (W) (g/cc)

E.oÈal volume of soil

Table 4

(wet soíl * tare) - (oven dry soil * tare)

(c) Volunetric

0=WxBD

(oven dry soil * tare) - (tare)

Water ConÈent (e) (cc/cc)

35



Figure 3 Neutron Probe MoisÈure Gauge

Figure 4 Double ring infiltrometer



3.1 .3 Infiltration.

A doubl-e ring infiltrometer3 (rr*.rr" 4) was used to neasure the rate of

water intake lnto the soil over time on the three tillage t.reatments.

In the 1980 experiment measureüents of one infiltrometer per plot were

taken at the time of wheat emergence, whereas measuremenEs from three

infilÈrometers per plot were Èaken at wheat emergence in the lg8l exper-

iment. The inf Íl-trometer rings were placed l0 cn into the soil. I¡later

was ponded Èo t.he top of the double ring infiltromeEer (15 cm), and the

rate at which water noved into Èhe soil was measured at time inÈervals

of l, 3, 5, 10, 20,30, 60, 90, l2O,180 and 240 ninutes. Soil water

contents were measured at Èhe tine of lnfiltration.

3.L.4 Penetrometer Resistance.

In 1981 a hand operated penetrometer4 (Figure

soil resist,ance. The penetrometer resi-stance,

defined as kg force n", "*2, 
measured to a soil

cations per plot Írere tested once a week for one

once every mont.h thereaf ter.

37

3.1.5 Emergence.

Plant counts from ten one meter rows in each plot r¡rere taken for each

treat.ment. Plants were counted for four r.reeks af ter seeding. The toÈa1

number of plants emerged was deternined frorn this data.

3

4

5) hras used to measure

( soil res is tance ) , r,ras

depth of 60 cm. Ten 1o-

nonth after seeding and

l'lanufactured

Manufactured
fo rnia.

by

by

EIJKELKAMP, 8.V., The Netherlands.

Dan E. Llttle Machlne and Instrument, Shafter, Cali-
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Figure 5 Hand operat,ed penetrometer
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3.1 .6 Dry I'fatter.

The top growth of plants cut off at ground level were dried to a con-

stanL weight at 80 C and weighed. Dry mâtter accumulation was measured

in 1980 by sampling two orr. 12 /plot at anthesis and at uaturity. In
2

l98I two one m' samples r.¡ere taken at anthesis and two quadrants l/2 ne-

ter by 1/2 roeter totalling a Ila # sample at maturity.

3.L.7 Graln Harvest.

In 1980 grain vras harvested with a srnall plot combine.5 In 1981, the

wheat hras swathed prior to threshing with a srnall plot corabine. The

grain was cleaned and weighed and yield in kg per hectare was det,er-

mined. Graln was harvesÈed on August 26 in 1980 and August 22 in 1981.

3.f .8 Statfstlcal Analysis

The results of this experiment

block with four replications.

bulk density were analyzed with

icant differences $rere detected using the LSD test at the 5 percent lev-

e1.

were analyzed as a conpletely randomized

Results for soil water contents and soil

dates as a source of variation. Signif-

I- l"lanufactured by Hege.
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3.2 WEED CONTROL EXPERIHENT

A field experimen! Íras initated in the summer of 1980 to study broad

spectrum weed control on forage land for zero tillage crop production in

1981. The predominant specles in the forage field were alfalfa and dan-

delions. The plots, 4m x lOm, were laid out in a split block experimen-

tal design having four repllcations. Herbicide treatnents were sprayed

on August 27 , L980 wiEh a compressed air push type bicycle sprayer oper-

ated at 5.6 km/hr., and dellvering 110 L/ha at 275 kPa. Seeding in the

spring of f9Bi hras done with a slngle disc drill (Figure 2). Spring

wheat (cv. Glenlea) was seeded on May ll, 1981 on half the ptot area at

a raËe of 97.5 kg/tta into the chemically treated sod. Fertilizer was

drilled with the seed at a rate of 46 kg actual t, O, ot 23-23-0. After

seeding, just before the spring wheat emerged, an additional amount of

glyphosate and dicanba and Agol 90 (0.42 + 0.28 + 0.42 kg/ha) was

sprayed to ki1l gernninating annual weeds.

I^Ieed counts r¡/ere taken on June 2-4, 1981 wiEh a point analysis (tO

locations per plot, l0 points per locaÈion) Èo det.ermine the frequency

of weeds Ín each plot. Due to the increasing presence of alfalfa and

dandelion, 0.3 kg/tra Dowco 290 in 110 l water/ha vras applied \.rith a bi-

cycle sprayer on half of each plot on June 27, 1981. Dry rnâtter produc-

tion and weed counts r¡ere taken July 17, 1981 fron the plots using l/B n

for sampling. Grain ylelds were determined by taking wheat plants frour

')
I/4 n- area on September 14, 1981.

The results of this experiment that included toËal weed frequency,

alfalfa frequency and grafn yield \{ere analyzed as a split block with

four replicatlons. The alfalfa dry matter accumulation was analyzed as



a split block split block with four

Èhe treatments were presented since

ments and whether or not seeding occurred and whether or not herbicide

(Dowco 290) $ras applied was not significant. Significant differences

vrere detected using the Duncan's Multiple Range Test at the 5 percent

level.

4T

replications. Only Èhe means for

the interaction between the treat-



4.1 EFFECTT OF TTLLAGE ON PLANT gEqqI

Crop growÈh paraüeÈers measured were plant population, shoot dry

weight and grain yte1d.

In both 1980 and 1981 , plant populaËions \¡/ere lower under zero til-

lage than under minfuoum and conventional tillage (table 5). In

1981, plant populations on the rninimum and conventlonal tillage treat-

ments were not different. Poor emergence on a1I Èhe treatments ín both

years can be aËtributed to Èhe variable seeding depth of the síngle disc

drill used on these trials. I.Iheat seeds were observed lying on the soil

surface on aL1 the treatments. 0n the zero tillage plots the single

disc drill penetrated the sod-covered soil but failed to give adequate

seed-soil contact to prevent desiccation of the germinated seed. Rain-

fa1l did not occur for 14 and 10 days after seedi-ng in 1980 and 1981,

respectively. These conditions resulted in less wheaÈ seedling estab-

lishroent in the zero tillage treatments compared to the tillage treat-

ments. This result has been seen by others (Canne11 and Graham, 1979;

Rourke, l98l) who sho¡sed that. wheat emergence on clay soils was reduced

under zeto tillage -nagement compared to convenÈional tfllage due to

Chapter IV

RESI]LTS AND DISCUSSION

poor seed dril1 perforroance.

In 1980, wheat shoot dry welght at anthesis rvas lower on Èhe zeto

tfllage soil than on the conventional t111age soil (Table 5). The

- 42-



Table 5

Emergence, shoot dry wefght, aÈ anthesis
conventional, minimum and zeto tillage

Year

Plants/meter

f980 Zero L3.2
Minimum L5.2
Conventional 17.5
LSD (P='05) t'Z

1981 Zero 9.1
Minimun 16.6
Conventional 16.3
LSD (P= '05) 3 '2

Tillage Eme rgence*

and wheat yleld of
in 1980 and 1981

*Mean of 40-1

**Mean of B-I

ro\47 g/n

561
597
646

55

486
s43
519

NS

Shoot**
Dry Llt

43

meter row samples.

u samples.

Yield

kglha

1,501
I,ggg
2,705

553

1,473
1,906
1,390

a/i
LO /.

===============
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shoot dry weights follo¡.red in a sinilar paÈtern to emergence, although

the rninfunum t111 and conventlonal till treatments were not significantly

different. In 1981, no significant differences lrere found anong the

treatmenËs for wheat shoot dry weight, however, under zero tlll shoot

dry weight appeared to be lower t.han on the tilled Èreatrnents, probably

due to the lower emergence.

Results of Èhe final grain yield are presented in Table 5. In 1980,

conventional tillage plots had a higher grain yield Èhan the other

treatments, while in 1981 the rninimurn tillage treatment r.ras the hÍghest

yielding treatment. In 1980, the lower zero tillage yields were attrib-

uted to a 24 percent decrease in wheat energence coropared to the conven-

tlonal tillage plot. Also, there l¡as bromegrass present in the zero

tillage plot area that acÈively cornpeted for moisture and nutrients re-

sulting in Iow grain yields. In 1981, the minimum tillage treatment had

very little bromegrass present in Èhe plot area due to the combination

of a herbicide treatment followed by tillage. There was some bromegrass

present in the zero tíIlage plot area although it was less vigorous t.han

in 1980. The conventional tillage plots were infested with bromegrass

throughout 1981. Tillage operalions in the summer of 1980 occurred at

t.he Èirne of recurring rainfall, possibly resulting in the survival of

some of the bromegrass which continued to grow in 198i. Grain yields

Tr/ere approximately 27 percent less on the zero and conventional til1

plots conpared to the minimum till plots.
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4.2 EFFECTS OF TILLAGE ON SOIL I.IATER

Volurnetric water content was investigated for three tillage treat-

ments fn two years (1980 and 1981) wittr measurements sanpled from crop

emergence to grain harvest.. In 1980, soils under zero tillage had a

great.er hrater conÈent in the surface 20 cn for the first trvo months of

the growing season (Figures 6-9) compared to soils that were tilled, a1-

Èhough these difference lrere not always significant. Differences in wa-

ter cont.ent were greatesÈ in the surface 10 cm (Figures 6 and 7) and di-

uinished as the soil depth increased (Figures B and 9).

In periods of llnited preeipitatlon early in the growing season soil

water Ì{as lost rapldly f roro both the tilled and zero tilled treat.ments,

particularly from the surface l0 cu (Figures 6 and 7). ilithout the ben-

efit of recurring ralns, water contents on the untilled soil almost

equalled t.hat of conventional tilled soils in the surface l0 cm by June

13. At soil depths beyond 30 cm, hrater loss was not apparent frorn the

tilled or untilled treatments (tr'igures l0 and 11).

During mid-s¡¡mmsr from July 8-JuIy 29, 1980, soil wat,er was lost rap-

1d1y from all the treatnents in the surface 20 cm of soil, due Èo a

period of limited rainfall (Figures 6-9). I,Iater contenÈs were below or

near pennanenË wíltíng point by the end of July for all treatments, how-

ever soil water was significantly higher under zeto tillage by July 29

at the 5-10 cm soil depth (Figure 7). At the 45 cm depth, water loss

was observed t.o occur by July I and contÍnued until August 6 on all

treatnenÈs (Fígure 10), but r.rater content decreases were greater on the

soils using conventfonal ttllage. Zero till and minimum till soils de-

creased in vrater content at approxlmately the same raEe until the laÈter
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part of July after which tÍne the rdater loss was greater on the rnininun

till soil . I,Iater contents decreased at the 75 crn soil depth frorn July

l6-August 6, 1980 on all treatments (Figure 11) with the soil under con-

ventional tfllage havlng a greater decrease in rvater content than the

zero t1llage or minimum tillage soi1s. The depletlon of water occurring

durfng this period was attributed to water extractlon by plant roots.

When rainfall occurred in the l9B0 growing season the soil r.rater con-

tent was rapidly increased in all treatments in the surface l0 cm. Ef-

fective rainfall occurred between June 13 and July I causing vrater con-

tents to íncrease in the surface 5 cm (Figure 6) and in the 5-10 cm

depth (figure 7) for both tilled and untilled soíI, buÈ water conÈenÈs

on the untilled soil exceeded those of the tilled soil. Below the 10 cm

soil depth, mânagernenÈ systexos did not effect the i{at.er conÈent, at this

tine (Figure 8-12).

During the last roonth of the groi,Ìing season prior to grain harvest,

water from preeipitation perueated the soÍl and the water contents ln-

creased in all plots to the 60 cm soil depth (Figures 6-10). By grain

harvest, rrater contenÈs were sfunflar for both the tilled and the zero

tilled treaÈnents. During this ti.me the grain was ín the seed filling

stage, placfng high denands on the soil water, and may be the reason why

soil moisture did not, increase at the 75 cn depth (Figure tl). Zero

til1 and mlnLmum till solls had sirnilar r{rater contents at this depth and

rrere signlffcantly higher than the conventÍonal till soil at the time

the wheat was harvested.

Surface sol-l conditions had essentially no effect on soll hrater con-

tents beyond the 90 cm depth throughout the growing season since \{ater
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contents remained relatfvely sfmilar from crop emergence to grain har-

vest during periods of linited rainfall and periods of recurring precip-

ftatíon (Figure 12).

In 1981, the effects of tillage on soil r{ater were quite sÍmilar to

the 1980 plots. I{ater content of soils was higher on zero tilled plots

than on tilled plots throughout the growing season in the surface 20 cra

(Figures 13-16) wíth the greatesÈ differences occurring in the surface

i0 cm (Figures 13 and L4), although these differences i¡rere not always

significant. As in 1980, differences in water content vrere greatest. in

Èhe surface l0 cm (Figures t3 and 14) and dirninished as the soll depth

increased (Figures 15 and 16).

Prior to the spring rains early in the growing season, water contents

decreased unÈil they were almost equal in boËh the tilled and untilled

soil (Figure 13). After precipitation occurred on l{ay 22 increases i-n

water conÈent úrere evident in aII treatnents but particularly in the

surface t5 crn of the zero tillage plots (Figures 13-15). During this

early rainfall period the tillage system had very lÍttle effect on the

vrater contents beyond the 30 crn depth (Figures 15-17).

During the uonÈhs of June and July the \,rater content in the 0-20 cm

depth conËinued to decrease in all the treatments (Figure 13-16), but on

occaslon, raínfall that occurred immediately prior to sampling Èhe soil

resulted in an lncreased water content in the surface 5 cm (Figure 13).

Zero tillage soil-s continued to have higher water contents than the

tilled soils with the greatest differences occurring in the 5-f0 crn

depth (Figure 14). Beyond a depth of 30 cm, water loss patÈerns were
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slnflar to 1980 rvith the exception thaÈ water loss occurred over a long-

er period of time. I,Iater cont.enEs at the 45 cm depth were observed to

decline on June 25 and continued to decrease until AugusÈ I l, with r.rater

loss occurring more rapidly on the tilled soils between June 25 and July

16 (Figure l7). Between July 16 and August ll water content decreased

at similar rat.es for all the treat.ments. I^Iater content at the 75 cm

depth changed very little over the first month and a half of the growing

season with both tilled and zero tilled soils having slrnilar wâter con-

tent.s, although the conventional tillage treatment had a slightly lower

water content (Figure 18). l.later loss was observed to occur on July 8

from all treatments and by August 1l there was significantly less waLer

in the conventional tillage treatment Èhan in the zero tíllage or mini-

num tillage treaÈment.

Wat.er conÈenÈ of all the solls increased durlng the month of AugusE

due to a few effective rains. Soil water recharge occurred early in Au-

gust in the surface 20 cm (Figures 13-16) bnt díd noË occur until August

1l at the 45 and 75 cn depths (Figures 17 and 18).

So11 management systems had very 1itt1e effect on soil erater content

below Èhe 90 cn depÈh (nigure 19).

AlÈhough differences in water content r¡ere not significant on every

date sanpled, a general trend appeared for soil ürat.er conÈents in both

1980 and 1981. For the first two months of the growing season in 1980

soil water in the l0 cn soil layer was highesÈ under zero tillage (fig-

ures 6 and 7 ) whfle in 1981 zero Èilled soil moisture in the surface l0

cm was higher in the untilled soils than in the tilled t,reatnenÈs
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throughout the entire growlng season (figures 13 and 14). The differ-

ence in tilled and untflled soil water cont,ents m:ight be anticipated be-

cause of the evaport.ranspiration factor. These results are ín agreement

with Shanrùroltz and Lillard (f969) and Hill and Blevins (1973). During

the period frorn seedbed preparat.ion to when the crop canopy covèrs the

soil, evaporaÈion dominates the evapotranspiration process (Peters,

1960; Peters and Russell, 1959). As the crop canopy develops to shade

the soil surface evaporation losses decrease, while transpirat.ion be-

comes Ëhe roajor source of water loss. The water losses over the season

average about 50 percent for both evaporation and transpiraÈion (Peters,

1960). In this study, the residue mulch from the cheroically killed sod

insulaËed the upper so1l profile to reduce evaporation losses during the

early stages of growth. With frequently recurring rains, the sod resi-

due gave the zero tÍllage ploÈs an advantage in soil noisture availabil-

ity which was maintained throughout the growíng season (Figures 13 and

l4).

Early in the growing season r,rater losses occurred in all the treat-

ments in both years (Figures 6,7r 13 and t4). In periods of limited

rainfall t.he zero tillage treatments malntained a higher r¡rater content

than the conventional tillage treat.menE for a longer Èime, but eventual-

ly water contents in all treatmenÈs became nearly equal. This result

suggesÈs that the sod residue can prolong constant raÈe evaporation for

a shorÈ period of tine. It has been shown that increasing surface resi-

due rate decreased the evaporation rate, and a decrease ln the constant

rat.e evaporacion resulted 1n a time 1ag ín the cumulative evaporaEion

(Bond and l^lillis, 1970) . However, where surf ace solls began to dry,
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without the benefit of recurring rafns, cumulative evaporaÈion from sur-

face soils wlth cereal residues eventually equalled Èhat from bare soils

(Hanks et al. 196I, Russell, 1939).

l,Iater contents declined in the 90 cm soll depÈh throughout the month

of July in both 1980 and 198f. The crop canopy would cover the soil

surface at this tine and transpiration would be the major source of wa-

ter loss. Between the 3G-90 cm soil layer r,raÈer losses were higher on

Ehe conventional tillage solls than on Èhe zero or ro-inimum til1 soils in

both years (Figures 10, Il, 17 and 18). The greater water loss on the

convenÈial tillage soil suggests rooting density is greater than on the

other t,reaÈEents resulting in hígher \47ater extraction from these depths.

These results are in agreement vrith Aase and Siddoway (1980) who showed

that wheat on bare plots extracted vrater to a deeper depth (I05 cm) than

on stubble plots. In contrast, Goss et a1. (1978) found 60 percent

more water was withdrawn fron the 50-100 cm soil depth on zero tillage

rvinter wheat plots than on ploughed p1ots, from the end of tillering to

flowering. On some soil types, zeto tillage has been associated with

shallower rooting (Cannetl and Finney, 1973; Ellis et al. 1977) whíle

others have found no evidence of root restriction under zeÍo tillage

(Donaghy, 1973; Drew and Saker, 1980).

Seasonal means for water content are given 1n Figure 20 and 21. Re-

sults of Èhe seasonal water content for l9B0 (Figure 20) shows that wa-

ter content, was generally higher on the zero tillage treatnent compared

to the conventional tillage treatment. to the 90 cm depth. Minfmurn til-

lage water content was intermediate to the 60 cn depth, aft.er which the
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wat.er content became essenÈfally equal to the zero tlllage water con-

tent. Sinilar trends in water content in each of the treatments was ob-

served in the 1981 season (Figure 2l). Seasonal neans mask the minimum

and maxfmum water contents thaÈ occur throughout the growing season,

particularly ín the surface soil at crop emergence. Generally, zero

Èi11age soils have a higher r.rater content in the surface soil- at seeding

that provides an inproved moisture condition for germinating srnall

grains and oilseeds. Rourke (1981) showed that increased rnoisture under

zero tlllage promoted a more rapid and even germination of rapeseed on

clay soi1s.

I.later use efficiency of wheat grown under the three management sys-

teES hras determined by dividing the graín yield by the water used by the

crop l.r7ater use \.ras deternined froro the soil water loss from seeding to

harvest plus Èhe seasonal precipitaÈion. I^Iater use efficiency of spring

wheat, grown on zero, rrinimum and conventional tillage was greatest on

the conventional tilled so1l in 1980 and greater on the minímum tillage

1n I9Bl (Table 6). The differences Ín water use efficiency \¡rere due to

the fact t.hat the grain yields were signffÍcantly higher on the conven-

tional tillage and minimum tillage t,reatments in 1980 and l9B1, respec-

tively, than on the zero tillage treatment.

In 1980 water use ef ficiency was 86.8, 67.2 and 54.7 ke/ha/cn HrO for

conventional, mininum and zero t1l1age, respectively. Grain yields were

2705, 1998 and I50I kg/fta for the conventional minÍrnum and zero tillage

systens, respectively, which followed in the same order as rdater use ef-

ficlency. In 1981, grain yields expressed as kg/ha followed by water

use efficiency Ln brackets expressed as kg/ha/cm H.O were 1906 (68.96),



Table 6

lJater Use and Efficiency of Spring l^Iheat as AffecÈed
By Thrce Tillage Systerns at Gl-enlea

= ====================================================================================================

TotaI I.Iater
To 120 cm Depth

Water Used(1)

Crop
Year Tillage Seeding

Grain
Yield wuE(2)Harves t Soil Loss Precíp. Total

19 80 Zero
luflnlmum
Convent ional
LSD

Zero
1"11nÍmum

Convent ional
LSD

r981

(cr)
57 .50
57 .86
57 ,L6

51 .56
51.55
50.67

53.51
5r.57
49.45

s3.36
52.09
52.66

3.99
6.29
7.7r

( I .80)
(0.s4)
( r .ee)

(cn) (xg/Ha) (Kg/tta/cn)
23 .46 27 .45 1501 54.7
23 .46 29 .7 s r9BB 67 .2
23.46 3r.17 2705 86.8

r.7 5 553 19.1

28. 18 26 .38 147 3 55.8
28.18 27.64 1906 68.9
28 . lB 26 .r9 1380 52.7

NS 202 9.7

(1) Soil e¡ater loss from seeding to
(2) tlater use ef ficiency.

==== = === == === ====== === ==== == ====== === === ==== ===== === ==== ===== ====
harvest plus precipiÈation.

co
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I473 (55.84) and 1380 (52.69) for the mínimum¡ zero and conventional

tillage systems, respectively. Soil water storage was usually higher in

the surface 30 cm under the zero tillage treatment compared to Èhe

tilled treatnents, but because of lower seedling populatlons which re-

sulted fron inadequate seed placenent, graÍn yields rdere significantly

lower than the highest yielding treatment ín the following years.

Yields on Ehe conventional tilled treat.menÈ ln 19Bl r^rere not signifi-

cantly different than the yíelds of the untilled treatnent because the

tillage fafled to adequately control the bromegrass from the previous

forage crop, subsequently water use efficiency was also decreased.

Seeding equipnent which will penetrat.e the residue-covered soil and en-

sure adequate seed-soil contact is needed to take advantage of the high-

er soil r.¿ater contenË in the surface soÍl at seeding on zero tillage

soils compared to conventional tillage soils, thus obtaining improved

seedling establlshment, increased grain yields and improved water use

efficiency under zero tillage These results are in agreement. wiÈh Bauer

(1980) who showed that water use efficfencies were lowesÈ under zero

tillage systems conpared to other systems, resultÍ-ng in poor seedling

establishment and subsequenÈly the lower grain yields. Shannholtz and

Lillard (i969) found that zero Èillage sysÈems conserved r¡rater more ef-

ficiently and enhanced ÍraÈer use effíciency in corn production. They

found zero tillage corn ylelded higher than yields from conventional

tillage systems.

I.Iater use from all the treatnenCs lrere significantly different in

1980 but were not signfflcantly different in 1981. I'later use was deter-

mined from the soil water loss plus the seasonal precipitaEion. The
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1980 water use was 31.L7r 29.75 and 27.45 cro for the conventionalr mini-

mum and zeîo tfllage treatments, respectlvely. Soil water loss r¡ras

greatest from the conventional till soil and least for the zero till

soil. In 1981, the increased seasonal precipitaÈion resulted in soil

vrater gains froro seeding to harvest of 1.99, 1.80 and 0.54 cm for con-

ventional, zeto, and mínimuu tillage, respectively. An inverse rela-

tionship between soil water loss and growing season precipitation was

apparent, hence the l98f wheat crop was less dependent on stored soiL

water than the wheat crop in 1980 (Table 6). These results are in

agreenent with Bauer (1980) who found that as seasonal precipitation in-

creased, Èhe water removed from soil decreased. In years where ÍraÈer

use by the crop is nostly from precipitation, soil $¡ater benefits under

zero Èillage uny be less imporÈant than the other benefits accredited to

zero ËiLlage, such as an improved soil structure (Blevins et al. 1977)

and reduction in soil erosion (Mathews, 1972).

4.3 EFFECTS OF TILLAGE ON

The use of a double ring

parative values for infil-tration rates at the time of crop energence

among the tllled and untflled treatments. For al1 the treatments in

1980, vertical water enËry into the soil decreased with time until a

steady state lnf ilt.ration rate was attained, usually wíthin 30 rn:inutes

(figure 22a). Differences in accumulated infÍltration between the

t1lled and untflled soils occurred during the initial stages of infil-

tration, however, significanÈ differences did not occur until aÈ least

two hours after the tiroe inflltraÈion was started (Figure 22b). After a

INFILTRATION

infiltrometer was useful in determining com-
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period of four hours, accumulated tnfiltration was 33 percent greater on

rhe zero tillage plots than on the conventional tfllage plot and 53 per-

cent greater than the minimum tillage plot (fígure 22b). Soil in the

zero tilled plots had a higher infíltration capacity than the tilled

soils, (Figure 22b) probably due to the conÈinuous channels to che soil

surface which were left frora decaying alfalfa roots. This result is in

agreement with Triplett eÈ al. (1968) who showed that inflltration

rates were significantly higher under zero Èillage with 80 percent resi-

due cover than l¡ith ploughed bare soil. Higher infiltration in zero

tillage soils has been attributed to greaÈer pore continuity that re-

sulted from earthworm channels and decayed roots (Ehlers , lg75; Goss et

al., 1978).

In 1981, the overall paÈtern of water entry into soil was simílar to

1980 in that water enËry decreased r{iÈh tine untl1 steady state infil-

tration occurred aÈ approximately 30 minutes (Figure 23a). Differences

in accumulated inflltration between the tiIled and zero tilled soÍl be-

came significantly different after 60 minutes of ponded lnfiltration.

In conÈrast to the 1980 results, conventional tillage Èreatments had an

accumulated infiltration rate that was 32 and 40 percent higher than the

zero or minfnun tíllage treatments, respectfvely, in 1981 (figure 23b).

The different lnfiltratlon resulÈs could be due to the fact that the

soil was a poorly drained Osborne clay and the previous forage consisted

roainly of broroegrass with very little alfalfa present. The 1980 experi-

mental slte had approximately 30 percent alfalfa on t.he previous forage

crop and the soil lras moderately drained. As a result, continuous chan-

nels left from decaying alfalfa taproots were non existent, in the 1981
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experinental slte, r¡íth the expected result being that t.he ínfiltration

potential would be less. The vertical channels usually left unaltered

after alfalfa on an untilled soil condiÈion were absent on the zero til-

lage plot, Èhus water had to travel through a more tortuous channel sys-

ten left by the fibrous root. sysÈem of bromegrass. Tillage treaLments

reduced bulk density, which in effect could lncrease soil poroslLy, al-

lowing the flow of water into the soil to be greatly enhanced, as sug-

gested by Poiseuil-le's 1aw which inplies that a sma11 increase in the

radius of a capillary results in a considerable increase in flow rate

(Hille1 , I97l).

Steichen et al. (1979) showed that soil on zero till plots had a

signlficantly lower infiltration raÈe than on conventional ÈiI1 soils

primarily due to increased bulk density and decreased pore volume. High

random soil roughness and high soil porosity caused increased infiltra-

tion of vrater on the conventional till soil. Lindstron et a1. (1981)

concluded that untilled soils effectively absorbed kinetic energy from

rainfall but that the consolídated soil surface that rnay have ercisted

prior to zero tillage establishnent had persisted, resulÈing in a detri-

mental effect on r^¡ater runoff and infiltraÈion. These factors seems Èo

be responsible for Èhe lower infiltration rate under zero till soils

than conventional till soils in 1981.

It seems thaÈ antecedent soil molsture did not influence the infil-

tratlon rate between the treatmenÈs since soil lrater conËents at the

time of inltiation of ponded infiltration were not signlflcantly differ-

ent (Table 7).



Table 7

AntecedenÈ Soil Molsture at the Time
of Ponded InfiltratÍon

Year

r980

t981

Depth

(cn)

0-5
5-r0

0-5
5-10

Zero
Tillage

cc/cc LSD

.16 .16 .r3 .05

.38 .36 .33 .05

.40 .33 .36 .08

===:1:===-=--=-=:11========:1:======:::======

7. SoLI Moisture

Minimum
Tillage

77

ConvenÈ ional
Tillage
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Soil in the roinlmun tillage treatments had the lowest accumulated in-

fÍltratíon of waÈer compared to conventional and zero tillage soils in

both years (Figure 22 and 23). Possible causes for reduced infiltration

on the m{nimum tillage soils could be lower porosity, reduced randon

roughness, reduced pore size, or susceptibility to surface sealing. It

seems that where forage is broken for crop production too little culti-

vation roay be detrimental to potential entry of water into soil.

4.4 EFFECTS oF TILLAGE oN SOIL COMPACTION

4.4.L Bulk Density.

Two indexes of soil compaction used to coupare the tilled and zero

ti1led soils !/ere soil bulk densíÈy in the surface 20 cm and soil

strengÈh expressed as penetromet.er resistance. Soil bulk density was

measured throughout the growing season in both 1980 and 1981 and pene-

trometer resistance was measured ín I981.

In 1980, the bulk denstty of the soll- in the surface 5 cm was similar

for all the treatments (Figure 24). Differences in bulk density r^rere

small, inconsistent and not signfflcant. The bulk density of the soil

unde r zero tillage r¡ras greaÈer at the 5-10 cm depth than the tilled

treatments, although signifícant differences did not occur on every date

sampled (Figure 25). Dffferences in bulk density below the I0 cu depth

elere not apparent (data not shown), however, there was less variatÍon 1n

bulk density over the season under zero tillage than there r¡ras on the

tillage treat.nents.
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In 1981, bulk density of the soil was greater under zero Ëfllage in

the 0-5 crn depth than Èhe tillage treat.ments throughout the growing sea-

son, a1Èhough significant differences did not occur on every Èampling

daÈe (Figure 26). In the 5-10 cm depth soil- bulk density was higher on

t.he zero tillage treaÈment throughout the growing season seaaon, sÍgnif-

icant differences between the treatments occurring on most sanpling

daÈes (Figure 27). Beyond the 10 cm depth bulk densities were sinilar

for all the treatments, with the excepÈion of a few dates where tilled

soils had a higher bulk density than the zero tilled soils (data not

shown).

For Èhe 1980 growing season, bulk density of the zero till soil was

greater in the 5-10 cm depth than the soil 1n the other treatnents (FiB-

ure 28). For all treatments bulk densities increased as the soil depth

increased. In 198I, bulk density of the soil was htgher under the zero

tilled treatment than under the two tilled treatments at a1l depths, and

dif ferences \,¡ere greater in the surf ace I0 cn (Figure 29). As the soil

depth íncreased bulk densities became greater.

The hlgher soil bulk density found under zero tillage compared to

ti1led treatmenËs in the surface I0 cm are 1n agreemenÈ wiEh the results

of Pidgeon and Soane (L977) and Ellis et al. (1979) who found that bulk

density in the surface 15 crn was greater on zero til1 soils compared to

ploughed soils. Gauer (1981) also showed so1l bulk density to be great-

er on zero tillage soils. Blevlns et a1. (1977), reported on trials on

bluegrass sod in Kentucky and showed that bulk density in the 0-8 crn

depth lras not signlficantly different for zero tillage and ploughed

so1ls. In the presenÈ lnvestigatfon, bulk density in Èhe surface 20 cro
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rarely produced values above I.2 g/cc in any of the treatments, so al-

though the zero tillage soils had a higher bulk denslty the effect on

crop growth should not be crltical. Critical values of bulk density

have been of lfudted value in deternining the effects of compaction on

plant growth (Soane and Pidgeon, 1975) partly due to the fact that sin-

gle values are generally used rather than values for the whole soil pro-

file. For zero till soils showfng much shrink/swell behavior and pore

continuity, critical values have been considered relatively unimportant

(Ellis et al. 1979).

4.4.2 Penetrometer Resistance.

A comparison of penet.rometer resistance values in the surface 5 cm at

seeding show significantly higher soll resistance to penetrometers under

zero tillage soils than elther ninimum or conventional tillage in 1981

(FÍgure 30). Slnce the soil r¡rater contenÈ and bulk density did not dif-

fer among the Èreatments, a meaningful increase 1n penetrometer resis-

tance existed under zero t illage.

Below the 20 cm depth, penetrometer resistance was similar for all

the treatments, although the zero tillage Èreatment appeared to be lower

below the 30 cu depth.

AfÈer a subst.antial rainfall occurred, the penetrometer resistance in

the soil on June l0 decreased under all treatments 1n the surface l0 cm

(Figure 3l). As the Írater content of the soil ¡.ras increased the resis-

tance to penetromeEers was reduced.

Seasonal means for penetrometer resfstance are given in Table 8. The

zero tillage soils had a signiffcantly higher penetrometer resistance in
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Table I

1981 Seasonal Means(l) of Penetrometer ResisÈance for Soils under Zero
Iillage (ZT) , Minimum Tillage (ÞtT) an¿

Conventional Tillage (CT)

Depth

2.5
5.0

10.0
15.0
20.0
25.0
30.0
3s.0
40.0
4s.0
50.0
55 .0
60.0

LSD (.0s)

ZT

Penetrometer Resis tance ( I )

18 .7*
16.4*
15.0
l5 .3
16.0
16.8
L7 .5
18 .5
19.0
20.5
2r.2
22.2
23.3

=====1=1==========

(1) Each value represents the rnean of 100
* Value is significantly different than

¡fT

(kg/cn

7.5
10.3
13.7
L4.7
15 .6
r6.t
r6.9
L7 .5
tB.2
18.6
19 .8
20.7
2r.5
6.r

CT

6.9
9.5

12.7
14.3
15 .6
16 .B
L7 .6
18.5
r9.0
20.L
2r.7
23.3
25.3
6.r

samples.
the other tillage treatments.
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the surface 5 cm (16.4 tg/.r2) for the minimum (I0.3 kg/cr2) and conven-

tional (9.5 kg/"r2) tillage soils. Beyond the 20 cxn depth resistance

was similar to the 60 cm depÈh. The greater resistance to pentrometers

found under zero tillage agrees wfth the findings of other researchers

(Oiebert et a1. 1980; Ellis et al. 1979i Hodgson et al. 1977), al-

though the depth at which the differences occurred varied among these

experiments. The increase in penetrometer reslsÈance could possibly be

due to increased bulk density and increased aggregate stability (pidgeon

and Soane , 1977; Hughes and Baker, L977).

Decreases in penet.rometer resist,ance as soil vrat.er content was in-

creased has been well documented (Diebert et aI. 1980; Chancellor,

1977). This nay be importanÈ under zeto tillage soils in that root

growth could extend to deeper soil zones even though bulk densíties have

increased under an untilled soil condition.

4.5 EFFICIBNCY

Initiating zero tillage cereal production on established forage land

is similar to stubble land in that effecÈive weed control practices are

needed if this soil management practice fs to succeed. Ineffective con-

trol of alfalfa, forage grasses and other established weeds increases

Èhe difficulty in establishing cereal crop Glyphosate, 2,4-D, and dican-

ba, alone and ln comblnations, were applted in Èhe summer of 1980 to de-

terml-ne the effect the herblcides had on conÈrolling alfalfa for cereal

productlon in the following year.

LlíÈhin l5 days after treatment, alfalfa leaf senescence had occurred

OF ffiRBICIDES FOR TIIE CONTROL OF ALFALFA

on all herblcide treat,nented p1ots. It appeared thaÈ a high level of
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alfalfa control was established so that the wheat establishrnent would

not be lnpaired in the followlng spring.

In June 1981, the total weed frequency (dandelion, alfalfa) vras de-

termined on the seeded and unseeded area for each treatment. There was

no signifÍcant lnteraction between the herbicide treatments and whether

the plot was seeded or unseeded. There \¡ras a signfficant difference be-

tween the herbfcide treatments for total weed frequency as shown by

Ëreatüent means in Table 9.

As expecÈed, on the two check plots, total weed frequency was high

with weeds covering 76 and 66 percent of the plot area. No herbicide

treated plot gave acceptable weed control. Total weed frequency in

plots treated with glyphosate plus 2,4-D (f.12 + 2.25 a.i. ke/tra) was

the lowest with 23 percent of the plot area covered wiLh weeds. This

treatment was only 70 percent better than Èhe check.

Some interest.ing observations can be seen in this study. Herbicides

applied a1one, gave less control of alfalfa and dandelions Èhan when

they were in conbination with each other (raute g). Although none of

the herbicides gave adequate control 1n general, the best control was

obtained when herbicides were used at high rates.

The frequency of a]f.a]-fa (%) in the plot area can be seen in Table 9

and generally follows the same patÈern as tras seen for the total weed

frequency (%). Herbicldes applied alone were less effective in reduclng

the frequency of alfalfa occurrlng in the plot area Ehan when herbicides

were applfed in conbinations. The

a.1. kglha) plus dicaroba (0.42 a.i.

ducing Ëhe frequency of alfalfa (75

combinatlon of 2,4-D (1.12 or 2.25

kg/ha) was the most effective in re-

percent less alfalfa occurrence than



Table 9

ToÈal weed frequency, alfalfa frequency, mean dry matÈer accumulatÍon
plants and grain yleld fron ÈreatDenÈs after appllcaÈfon of

dfcamba, and 2,4-D alone or in conbinaÈfon

lreaÈEenÈ ( I ) Rate
Total Weed(2)

Frequency
Alfalfa(3 )
Frequency

Mean(4 )
Dry Welghc

Grafn( 5 )
Yfeld

Check
Check
Dtcanbe (6 )
Dlcanba
2,4-D(7 )
2 

'lt-DGlyphosate(8 )
GlyphoeaÈe
Glyphoaate * Dfcanba
Glyphoeate * Dlcanba
Glyphoaace t Dlcanba
Glypho8ate * Dlcanba
Glyphoeace + 2,4-D
clyphoeate + 2,4-D
Glyphoeate + 2,4-D
Glyphoaate + 2,4-D
2,4-D + Dlcanba
2,4-D + Dicanba
2,4-D + Dlcanba
2,4-D + Dlcanba
LsD(.05 )

Kg/Ha

.28

I. t2
2.25
t.l2
r.75
I.r2 + .28
t.l2 + .42
1.75 + .28
t.75 + .42
t.12 + l.12
t.r2 + 2.25
1.75 + t.t2
t.75 + 2.25
l.l2 + .28
I.l2 + .42
2.25 + .28
2.25 + .42

v

76.25
66.37
6I.87
56.37
61 .25
42.87
56.50
36 .00
47 .62
45.37
35.25
35.7 5
35.62
23.50
31.50
35 .37
45.25
28.t2
40.62
29.87
2r.45

49.25
40 .50
38.37
32.87
36.37
30 .87
3r.50
30.87
32.50
22.37
23.15
23.37
19.t2
14.25
t7 .25
16.25
19.25
I 2.00
23.12
12.75
r7.08

el^2

60 .9
33.1
50.0
62.9
60 .9
4l.t
55.7
33.1
86 .3
5r.3
56 .0
63 .6
42.4
43.0
33 .5
52.1
7 5.8
43 .5
5l .4
50.8
51.64

,2
El@

65.2
54.4
69.0
97 .6

It0.2
t27 .8
r35.3
206. I
136.2
157.3
205.8
200.0
t52.2
18t.6
201.6
190 .9
118.2
t60.4
r68.9
I98 .8
80.30

(l) Treacnents applfed Auguet 30, I980.
(2) Sanpled June 4-5, 1981.
(3) Sanpled June 4-5, 198I.
(4) Sampled July 17, I98t.
(5) Sarnpled ÀugusÈ.
(6) Chenical nane 3,6-dfchloro-o-anfelc actd.
(7) Chenfcal nane (2,A-dtchlorophenoxy) acetic acid.
(8) Chenfcal nane N-(phosphononeÈhyl) glyclne.

\o
NJ
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the control), although they were not significantly different than the

glyphosate plus 2r4-D conbinatÍons or most of the oÈher herbicide combi-

nations (Table 9). The 2,4-D combínations appeared to be nore effecÈive

than the dicamba fn cornbinations with glyphosate. The Ievel of herbl-

cÍde effectfveness of the treatments on alfalfa \das insufffcient and

unacceptable for crop productíon on a fieLd sca1e.

Since alfalfa occurred in all the plots at an unacceptable leve1 Dow-

^co 290" (0.3 a.i. kg/fra) was applied on half of the plot area to reduce

the competitiveness of alfalfa to the growing crop. Alfalfa dry natter

production was saropled three weeks after the Dowco 290 was applied.

There !/as no signifieant interaction between the primary herbicide

treatment and whether or not the plot was sprayed with Dowco 290. The

herbicide treatments \¡¡ere signlficantly different and mean alfalfa dry

mâËter accumulat,ion is shown in Table 9.

At the tine of sanpllng, alfalfa plants had regrovm considerably and

generally covered the plots irrespective of treatment. The regrowth of

alfalfa and dry matter accumulation does not reflect the frequencies of

alfalfa observed earlier in the year. MosÈ herbicide Ëreatnents vrere

not different than the check plots (Table 9). The large number of al-

falfa planÈs on the check plots had little growth with the dry matter

accumulation consisting of many small alfalfa plants. 0n the oÈher

hand, treaÈments that had a low frequency of alfalfa, dry matter accunu-

latlon consisted of a few large planÈs. The degree of compet.it.ion be-

tween the alfalfa plants detennined the Íncrease Ín growÈh seen on the

plot area and resulted in few differences in the dry natter accumulation

6 Product of Dow Chernicals Canada. The trade name is Lont.rel.
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of. alfalfa between the herbicide Èreatments (table 9). Thls result is

símilar to findings by l.Iaddington (1980) who showed that applications of

2,4-D (1.1 kg/ha) reduced alfalfa densities, however in a weed free en-

vironment, alfalfa recovered to produce seed yields equal or better than

where 2r4-D was not applied.

The results shorv that. the 1evel of control of alfalfa on established

forage land was unacceptable with any of the treatments for field scale

cereal production under zeto tillage managenent. This result differs

from Moomaw and l"farEin (1976) who showed that 2r4-D plus dicamba (I.12 +

0.28 kg/ha) provided effective control of alfalfa that was equivalent to

ploughing, with spring treatments resulting in better control than falI

treaÈments. Also, Sellick and Baírd (1981) found that 1.7 lre/n^ glypho-

sate controlled 86 percent of the alfalfa 28 days after treatment where-

as 3.4 kg/ha glyphosate effectively killed 100 percent of Èhe alfalf.a 57

days after treatment. They did not report the percent of effective kill

of alfalfa for a longer period than 28 days when 1.7 kg/ha glyphosate

was applÍed. Siemens and Carder (1965) reported that one year old al-

falfa was killed from 0.55 kg/ha dicamba, whereas in our study 0,42 kg/

ha dicamba did not effectivelv control alfalfa. Differences in the 1ev-

el of effective alfalfa control nay possibly be attributed to day time

temperaÈures after applying herbicides, leve1s of light intensity, time

of treatments, or sÈage of alfalfa development at the tirne of herbicide

applicatlon.

Although alfalfa dry rnâÈter accumulation was noÈ significantly dif-

ferent in most plots, visual observation showed that wheat denslÈy vari-

ed between Èhe treatnents. On herbicide treatment.s where the frequency
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of alfalfa was high, wheat plant density lras 1ow, plants \dere stunted

and had no til lers and the heads were small. l.Ihere Èhe frequency of al-

falfa was relatively 1ow the wheat plant density was hígh, the plants

had tillers and the heads qrere large. The ftnproved establishment of

wheat under treatments with a low frequency of alfalfa was due Èo the

considerably less competÍtion fron alfalfa at the time of seeding.

Graln yields were high on plots that had a low denslty of alfalfa

(Table 9). The treatments that included the high rate of glyphosate

(I.75 kg/tra) resulted in approxtrnately 70 percent greater grain yields

than the check ploÈs. All t-he herbicide combination treatments had

higher wheat ylelds Èhan treatments where herbicides lrere applied alone

with the exceptlon of the glyphosate (I.75 kglha) treatment and the

2,4-D plus dfcamba (f.12 + 0.28 kg/tra) treatnen!. Grain ylelds appeared

to be higher frora treatments that fncluded the high rate of glyphosate

(1.75 ke/ha) than when the low rate of glyphosate (1.I2 kg/ha) was used.

Grain yields were also generally higher from treaÈments that included

the high rate of 2,4-D (2.25 kg/ha) than ¡.¡ith the lorver rate of 2,4-D

( I .I2 kgltra) .

Treatments with Èhe hlghest rates of herbicide appeared to glve the

wheat time to become established prior Èo regrowth of alfalfa which was

reflected in the grain yields. In general the low yields in this study

were due to the eonpetitlon from alfalfa.

Dandel,ions \{ere a problem in the plot area but the population density

was errat,ic between replicatlons as well as within a replication roaking

staÈlstlcal analysis difficult.



5.1 CONCLUSIONS

The surface soil conditions created by the Eilled and untilled soíls

affected the âmount of available water throughout the growing season.

The zero tilled soí1 appeared to mainÈain a higher soil waÈer content in

the surface 20 cm t.han the tilled soils with the greatest differences

occurring ín the t0 cm horizon. The resldue uulch frorn the chemically

killed sod insulated the upper soil profile to reduce evaporation losses

during the early stages of crop growth. Sod residue can prolong the

constanÈ rate evaDoration for a short period of time. I.lithout the ben-

eflt of recurring rains, cumulative evaporation from the surface soíl

with sod residues eventually equalled that of the conventional and mini-

rourn tillage. The soll management systen had very little effect on soil

water contenr below Èhe 90 cm depth.

The infÍltration rate was higher under zero tillage in 1980 despite a

more compacted surface soil,probably due to pore contÍnuity. Alfalfa,

Chapter V

CONCLU SI CÌ,IS AND RECOMMENDATI ONS

whlch was approxirnately 30 percent of the prevlous forage crop, left

vertical channels from the decaying taproots in the undisturbed soil.

In 1981, greater inflltration under convenËiona1 till soils than zero

Èi11 soils was attrÍbuted to reduced soil bulk density and íncreased

soil porosity. Under zero tillage, lack of pore contlnuity due to the

absence of alfalfa in Èhe previous forage crop, hlgh bulk density, and a
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reduction in pore slze contributed to the decrease in the lnfÍItration

rate. Minirnum till soils had Èhe least amounE of lnfiltration in both

years, posslbly due to lower. poroslty, reduced random roughness, reduced

pore size or susceptlbitity to surface sealing.

Soil bulk density appeared to be higher on the untilled soil compared

to the tilled soil in the surface 10 cm. Penetrometer resístance was

higher in the surface 5 cn and appeared to be higher to a 20 cro depth

under zero Ëillage. Soil conpaction may have restricted rooË growth un-

der zero Èillage sínce water extraction by plant roots l¡as lower in the

untilled soíl than the tilled soil in the 30-90 cm soil depth. Plant

gro\flt under conventional tillage extracted the mosË vrater at this depth.

Growth and development of spring wheat planÈed into a forage soil de-

pended on good seed placement in the soil and adequate kÍll of the per-

ennial forage species. In zeto til1 soils, low seedlíng emergence

caused by poor seed-soil cont.acË and weed competition resulted in low

grain yields. I.Ihen conventional t111age did not control the brornegrass

frorn the previous crop, yields were not different than on zero tillage.

Irrhen tiltage ef fectively kf lled the f orage species, grain yieJ-ds v¡ere

highest on conventional tittage and intermediate on minimum tillage.

Water use efficiency of the tilled and unËilled treatnents was a gen-

eral reflectlon of grain yield. When convenEional tillage lneffectively

controlled the bromegrass, water use efflciencies were no different than

under zero tillage. I^Ihen bromegrass was effectively controlled by tíl-

lage, water use efficlency was highest under conventional tillage and

least under zero tillage with minimum ttllage lntermediaÈe.



An lnverse relationshíp between soil water loss and growing

precipitation occurred, hence, the wheat groern in 1981 tras less

dent on sÈored soil water than the wheat grolrn in 1980.

The control of alfalfa by glyphosate, 2 r4-D and dicarnba

alone, or in conbination, \¡Ias unacceptable.

5.2 RECCI"ÍMENDATIONS

t. Studies should be iniÈiated to develop zero till dril-ls which are

more effective in sod seeding under a variety of soil moisture

condi Eions .

2. Herbicides programs which include a broad spectrum of contact and

residual herbicide mixtures, split applications, tirning of treat-

menÈ, and weed physiology are needed to evaluate herbicide effi-

cíency of forage species.

3. In depth studies on how the changes in soil compaction and nut-

rient dlstribution in the surface so1l expected under zero til-

lage effect t.he development of roots if the effects of reduced

and conventional systems on crop yíeld are to be fully explained.

4. Under different tillage systens and soil types, knowledge on the

effects of previous cropping on the physics of water novement

across soil-aír lnterfaces is necessary if hydrological benefits
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season

depen-

appli ed

are to be understood in semÍ-arl"d climates.

5. Phytotoxicity of degradlng sod residues on Ëhe growth and devel-

opment of crops under ze:.o tillage need to be developed under

Manitoba condltions.
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